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Standing Tall 
and Looking Forward

GV Neighbors Ashley Ryburn and Dr. Peter Gabos 
Working Together to Raise Awareness about Scoliosis



Ashley Ryburn is starting her senior 
year at Garnet Valley High School 
and her life experiences will serve 
her well, this year in particular. Ashley 

knows about bravery, resilience, perseverance 
and hope—this past July, while most teens 
were lucky enough to be bored at home 
avoiding the pandemic, Ashley underwent 
scoliosis fusion surgery.  Ashley was well aware 
that she would have metal rods and screws 
placed in her spine to achieve correction of 
her spinal curvature. But when she showed 
up for surgery that July 2020 morning, she 
wasn’t thinking about the details of the surgery. 
She was focusing on her future, and how this 
surgery would help her for the rest of her life.

Ashley’s journey began in 2016, when she 
went for her 8th grade physical examination. 
The nurse practitioner spotted a curve in her 
spine and sent Ashley for x-rays and further 

evaluation. One of the blessings of living in this 
area is the access to some of the best medical 
care in the world for children, and Ashley was 
able to go to the Spine and Scoliosis Center at 
Nemours/Alfred I. duPont Hospital for Children 
in Wilmington, DE. She was seen by Dr. Peter 
Gabos, an internationally recognized pediatric 
orthopedic surgeon and Co-Director of the 
Nemours Spine and Scoliosis Center. Dawn was 
so grateful to be able to have her daughter seen 
by such a skilled doctor, but when they found 
out Dr. Gabos was also a Garnet Valley neighbor 
with kids in the GV schools, it added an extra 
layer of comfort.

That comfort was needed because Dr. Gabos 
diagnosed Ashley with idiopathic scoliosis and 
gave her the news that would be tough for 
any middle school student to hear.  In order to 
prevent her spinal curvature from worsening, 
she would have to be fitted with a custom 
back brace that she would have to wear for 18 
hours a day. She would be evaluated every 6 
months until she was finished growing to see 
if the brace was able to prevent the curvature 
of the spine from worsening.  Before Ashley 
could think about this too much, she was being 
casted to make her first brace.

Ashley is one of the 2-3 % of the U.S. 
population diagnosed with scoliosis, commonly 
known as curvature of the spine. According 
to the National Scoliosis Foundation, it is most 
commonly diagnosed in youths from the 
ages of 10-15 years. The effects of scoliosis 
vary depending on the degree of the spine’s 

curvature. There are a range of treatments, 
from physical therapy, to casting and bracing, 
to surgery. An estimated 30,000 children are 
fitted with a brace annually.  

Ashley explains that the casting for a body 
brace is very similar to casting for a broken arm, 
but on a larger scale. “I had to lay in an awkward 
position so that they could cast from under 
my chest to above my hips. They put the cast 
material on, then it has to dry, and then it gets 
cut off and they make the brace. The casting 
material is very warm so when I stood up, I felt a 
little faint. My mom and the nurses were there 
to make sure I was steady.”

Ashley’s cast and brace were made by the 
Lawall Center in Wilmington, which has worked 
with duPont Hospital for Children treating 
scoliosis for over 40 years.  Harry J. Lawall Jr. 
worked closely with the doctors at Nemours 
to develop the Wilmington Brace, which is still 
being used today. Ashley and her mom got to 
know the staff well at Lawall. Dawn sends an 
extra thanks to Heather Michalowski: “Their 
tough love is very appreciated. They were very 
supportive and helped Ashley understand 
why it was important to wear the brace. Also, 
they were always willing to take a walk-in 
appointment to adjust any edges on the 
brace or put some cushion in areas that were 
uncomfortable.”

Ashley’s first brace was fitted in April 2016. “I 
was in middle school and the brace was to be 
worn basically 18 hours a day. The brace was 
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from my chest down to just over my hips and 
for a middle school student this seemed like the 
end of the world.  My mom would tell me that 
you could not see the brace under my clothes 
but to me it seemed that everyone could see it.”

Lots of kids like middle school gym class, 
but for Ashley, gym class presented special 
challenges. “In order to participate in gym class, 
I would have to go to the nurse’s office to take 
off the brace and then go back to nurse to put it 
back on. To put on the brace, I had to lay flat and 
roll my body into it and then secure the straps. 
And then roll out of the position to stand up.  
Not something a middle school student has an 
interest in when she would be late to class due 
to the brace. When I got home after school that 
first day after gym class, I told my mom I was 
never going to wear the brace to school again.”

Parents know how challenging it is to get their 
kids to brush their teeth at night so imagine the 
discussions about getting Ashley to wear the 
body brace for 18 hours a day. Both Ashley and 
Dawn admit there were lots of fights and tears.  
Ashley says, “My mom wished she could wear 
the brace for me.  She knew the importance 
of trying this alternative to surgery as I was still 
growing but as a middle school student, I just 
thought of what others would say. I didn’t want 

to be different. I was lucky that my curve was 
not noticeable unless it was pointed out, but 
I knew it was there. I did my best to pretend 
that scoliosis didn’t exist. I had limitations, but 
my scoliosis was rarely talked about and I shied 
away from talking about it with my friends.”

Eventually, Ashley got more comfortable with 
the brace and was compliant in wearing it to 
bed without too much fuss.  She saw Dr. Gabos 
every six months to see how her spinal curve 
was doing with the brace. A year went by fast 
and she grew out of the first brace, and so in 
June 2017, Ashley was fitted for another brace. 
“I was better about wearing this brace but it 
was still a fight,” says Ashley. “We continued 
to do our six-month x-ray appointments and 
evaluation with Dr. Gabos. Both my mom and 
I would wait anxiously for Dr. Gabos to come 
into the room with good news.  Good news 
would be to hear that there was no change in 
the curve. That happened maybe two times. 
The last few appointments the curve had 
changed. I finished wearing my brace when it 
was determined that I was finished growing. 
The next appointments showed that the degree 
of the curve now made me an eligible candidate 
for surgery.”

Patients are only candidates for surgery if 
the curvature of the spine reaches a certain 
percentage, typically more than 50 degrees. 
And of those patients, not all of them will decide 
to have the surgery. The young patients and 
their parents have to weigh the pros and cons 
for their future selves. The surgery will help 
prevent the curve from continuing to increase 
throughout adult life, and prevent issues with 
back pain and impaired heart and lung function 
as the curves get more and more severe.  There 
is a clear cosmetic benefit to the surgery as well, 

because the spine is realigned into a nearly 
normal position by the surgery.  However, 
having two metal rods in your back means your 
movement will be restricted and may affect 
how you do things that involve bending and 
twisting.  Not an easy decision.

Ashley admits that deciding whether or not 
to have the surgery was a scary decision.  The 
Orthopedic Department prepared Ashley and 
her family for the surgery with a video which 
walks the patient through exactly what would 
happen during and after the surgery so that 
patients and their families would be as prepared 
as possible. In addition, Ashley did some of her 
own research. “I looked up all the risks and I also 
had a neighbor who had the surgery, so I had 
seen the recovery.”

While surgery is not the right decision for every 
patient, Ashley thought about her future, and 
the effects a worsening spinal curvature would 
have on her breathing, pain and appearance. 
“While the curve was only noticeable to those 
who knew I had it, my mom noticed it was 
impacting the way I would sit or laydown. I was 
rotating until I could get comfortable but that 
was really not helping my posture. My shoulders 
began to twist slightly. Sometimes I would not 
be able to take deep breaths. This was because 
the curve would be pressing on my lungs.”  

Although Ashley basically decided that surgery 
would be the best decision for her, Dr. Gabos 
suggested she wait another 6 months just to 
confirm what the curve would do and continue 
to do.  Ashley said, “This was very helpful 
because it gave my mom and I enough time 
to mentally prepare for the reality of surgery. 
Plus the curvature of the spine did continue to 
progress.” 

RESIDENT FEATURE

From Ashley: Surgery day– approx. 8 
hours – mom was only allowed to be there 
due to COVID and then once I went to my 
room, dad was able to join us.  I know for my 
mom this felt like the longest day and thank 
goodness for her friend Michelle stopping 
by with breakfast. Friends and family, and 
co-workers texted throughout the day and 

the nurse liaison checked in with her every 
hour.  My mom told me about the family 
lounge center at Dupont and that this place 
helped time go a little faster for her.

From Dawn: I wished I could have had the 
scoliosis, worn the brace and endured the 
surgery for her. We did not know exactly 
what the recovery and results of the surgery 
would be for Ashley as every patient is 
different.  But Ashley was strong-willed, 
even as a baby. While in the hospital, Ashley 
was determined to sit up on her own, get 
out of bed and walk. Her main mission was 
to get back to the beach in August.  Ashley 
is so strong and determined, she was on 
the beach in August! I am so proud of her 
strength, accomplishments and mindset.  

Sometimes there are signs that let you 
know you did the right thing. Here was my 
sign: After Ashley woke up from surgery, 

she looked at me and took a deep breath. “I 
can breathe better,” she said. That’s when I 
knew the surgery was the right choice and 
the tears of relief started coming. I offer any 
parent going through this with their child to 
contact me or Ashley and we will be happy 
to discuss our experience.

From Dr. Gabos: 
Why I Treat Children:

I’ve always loved kids, their naturally 
inquisitive nature, and the potential that 
every child has. I knew I wanted a career 
that serves others, that’s why my work as an 
orthopedic surgeon is a perfect fit. I get to 
help children with orthopedic disabilities 
regain as much of their mobility and restore 
as much normal functioning as possible.
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Parents whose children have had major surgery know how frightening the thought is that your child will 
undergo major surgery. But Dawn knew that she needed to be strong for Ashley. Dawn explains how a 
lot of her strength came from her confidence and trust in Dr. Gabos. “I could not have gotten through this 
without his guidance. Dr. Gabos was always optimistic at our appointments.  He guided us through every 
appointment but most importantly he treated Ashley as if she were his own daughter and explained the 
current situation at every appointment and did not sugar coat any of our discussions.  I remember the 
first appointment with Dr. Gabos.  He came in and shook both of our hands and then directly focused 
speaking to Ashley first in terms she could relate and then myself.  I knew Dr. Gabos was the right fit for us 
on this journey.”

Dr. Gabos and the Orthopedics Department at duPont have helped so many children in the Garnet 
Valley community with great success. Talking to the parents and children who have had surgery helped 
Dawn and Ashley to make an informed decision about surgery.  More comfort came when Dawn and 
Ashley ran into another GV parent in the waiting room, Lanie Mingioni, whose son just had back surgery 
performed by Dr. Gabos. They shared that Dr. Gabos responded to their phone calls even while he was 
out of the country on vacation. Dawn also sends a special thanks to Synthia and Sophia Shoemaker for 
their support and to the amazing nurses especially Laurie Capprioti.

After four days in the hospital, Ashley was able to go home and begin recovering. After a few weeks 
resting and gently moving around, she was able to do some chores as physical therapy, like folding 
laundry and helping with grocery shopping. Eventually, Ashley was able to twist and stretch. Ashley’s 
friends and her brother Tyler, age 15, made sure she took walks almost every day. Also, the outpouring of 
support from family, friends, and neighbors with meals, get well gifts, ice cream and water ice drops made 
recovery bearable. The Ryburn family sends a heartfelt thank you to all!  The summer of 2020 was spent 
recuperating from surgery so that Ashley would be ready to start her senior year in high school with her 
friends. While this year is strange for everyone, Ashley has used this year to prepare for her future.  

“My life is already different after surgery,” Ashley shares. “The support I have received from friends and 
family is humbling and I am so grateful. The surgery has also opened up unbelievable gifts of opportunity 
that would have never been presented to me if I had chosen a different path. I have signed up to be a 
Setting Scoliosis Straight Ambassador so I can share my experiences with others and do what I can to ease 
the anxiety of the brace and even surgery. Recently I was able to talk about the recovery with another GV 
student and offer her parents the chance to speak with my mom as well to ease their mind about surgery. 
I learned that she is now scheduled for surgery and I plan to talk to her again before surgery.”

 The Setting Scoliosis Straight Ambassadors are a voice for creating awareness and advocates for raising 
funds to support research and education programs. To help with continuous improvements that can 
be made for others facing scoliosis, Ashley also agreed to participate in a research study called: Scoliosis 
Outcomes Database Registry, conducted by Dr. Gabos and his colleague, Dr. Suken Shah.

Ashley remembers the struggles of middle school gym and would be grateful if that experience 
could allow her to help other students who may have to wear that brace for 18 hours a day or who are 
working through other treatments for scoliosis. She encourages young patients to do whatever they 
can to minimize their spinal curvature’s progression by wearing their brace according to the doctor’s 
instructions. 

Dawn emphasizes, “We are grateful for the surgeons who have the passion and vision to offer 
something new and better for their patients, and especially to our GV neighbor, Dr. Gabos.”

Peter G. Gabos, MD is an 
internationally recognized 
pediatric orthopedic surgeon 
at the Nemours/Alfred I. 
duPont Hospital for Children 
and Assistant Professor of 
Orthopedic Surgery at Jefferson 
Medical College of Thomas 
Jefferson University and is 
affiliated with Christiana 
Hospital. Dr. Gabos specializes 
in complex spinal disorders and 
scoliosis. He is Co-Director of 
Nemours’ Spine and Scoliosis 
Center; core member, Chest 
Wall and Spine Deformity 
Study Group; guest lecturer; 
and author of numerous peer-
reviewed articles, editorials, 
textbooks and reviews.
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